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Dating of the "Proceedings of the Hawaiian
Entomological Sodety"(1906-1993)
NEAL L. EVENHUIS
Hawaii Biological Survey, Bishop Museum. P.O. Box 19000, Honolulu. Hawai'i 96817, USA
ABSTRACT. This paper gives details and dales of the printing, mailing, and issue of the
issues and volumes of the Pmceedings ofthe Hawaiian Entomological Society from 1906
to 1993, inclusive. Some dating evidence necessitates different years of publication for
some of the issues, which may result in changes in previously recognized priority of orig
inal publication of laxonomic names.
The Proceedings of the Hawaiian Entomological Society has been one of the most
important journals of entomology since its inception in 1906. Many cases of insect intro
duction and control are outlined and many new taxa have been described on its pages. In
creating databases of both Diptera of Australasia and Oceania and the terrestrial arthro
pods of Hawaii, many anomalies of publication of the Pmceedings have come to the
attention of this author. An attempt was made to ascertain correct dates of publication for
those issues that only have the month printed on the issue or volume cover by obtaining
dates of receipt at various libraries in and around Honolulu. During a previous exercise in
obtaining dates for journals (Evenhuis ct al. 1989), it was discovered that some libraries
were inconsistent in stamping dates of receipt on journals they received (or completely
failed to do so in some cases), thereby making dating of those journals just that much
more difficult. After obtaining as many receipt dates for the Pmceedings as possible from
libraries and personal sets, I consulted the archival material of the Hawaiian Ento
mological Society deposited in the Bishop Museum Archives and Library. Evidence there
of printing dates, mailing dates by the Society, and receipt dates of issues sent from the
printer give the best evidence in support of the dating of the various issues and volumes
of the Pmceedings outlined below in Table 3 and corroborate library receipt dates as being
the earliest actual dale of publication in some cases.
A number of different printers were used for the Proceedings (Table 1). Who print
ed what issue plays a very important part in determining actual publication dates. For two
issues in volume 1 of the Proceedings, the printer, Spahr & Glenn, was located in Ohio.
This resulted in a rather long period of time between the finishing of printing of an issue
and the date of receipt of the shipment at the docks in Honolulu (and, in fact, was the rea
son the Society decided to go with a printer more close to home in subsequent issues).
Volume 1, issue 2 is the December issue of the Pmceedings for 1906 and carries the date
"1 December 1906". This is, in fact, not the publication date of the issue, but the date of
printing. After printing, completed copies for distribution of that particular issue were sent
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in December by train from Ohio to Honolulu. The train with the Proceedings arrived in
San Francisco on 1 January 1907. The copies of the Proceedings were then loaded onto a
Matson ship, which arrived in Honolulu on 17 January 1907. Thus, the date of publica
tion cannot be any earlier than 17 January 1907, which changes the year of publication for
all new taxa described in that issue. Conversely, printers within the city in some cases fin
ished printing an issue the day before it was stamped as received by a local library.

















































The dates of publication primed in some of the issues cannot always be taken as the
actual date of publication for a number of reasons. Often, the issues were sent to the edi
tor of the Proceedings (for list of editors, see Table 2) or the secretary of the Society who,
in some cases were on vacation, out of town on business, or in the field for extended peri
ods of time. In these cases, after their arrival, the packages of Proceedings would sit
awaiting someone to open them up and distribute them, which might have been months
after the date printed in the issue. In other cases, issues of the Proceedings were stamped
as received by libraries earlier than the printed date in the issue. It is for these reasons that
readers should take caution when citing actual dates of publication of the Proceedings. I
propose that the dates given in Table 3 be taken as the most accurate dates of publication
for the Proceedings until such time as further evidence updates this list.
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iuis;o3toI<b5s1901I* Dates in boldface ore proposed to be used as publication dates.b Bernice P. Bishop Museum Library (*), Hamilton Library, University of Hawaii, Manoa (**). Hawaii Sugar Planter's Library (***).c Page 87 of volume 2(2) was reprinted in volume 2(3).d 28 November 1915 stamp probably an error for 1914 as the next issue of the Proceedings was received 9 August 1915.NOTES1. Mentioned as published at the meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society on this date.2. Date recorded as arrived at the docks in Honolulu. Interpreted as publication date because, apparently, issues were made available that day (see next note).3. Date as recorded received at the docks in Honolulu. Also marked as received that day by Bishop Museum library.4. Date delivered to the Society by die printer in Honolulu. Interpreted as publication date because issues were immediately available in some cases and were noted asreceived by libraries on the next day in others.5. Lost day of month construed as publication date barring further evidence.6. Mentioned as published at the 5 November 1908 meeting of the Society.
Table 3. Dates of ihe Proceedings of the Hawaiian Entomological Society, 1906-1993' (continued)
NOTES (continued)
7. Mentioned at the 2 June 1910 meeting of the Society as having been distributed to members.
8. Editor recorded (in /in.) as having mailed issues out on this date.
9. Preprints of this issue were mailed on 30 April 1920; the issue was announced as published at the 9 August 1920 meeting of the Society.
10. Date recorded as received from printer by editor (in lit!.).
11. The editor, O.H. Swezey, was on holiday for the months of June through September, 1928. The Pntceedings issue 7( I) arrived from the printer in June, but were left until *g
his return. At the 4 October 1928 meeting of the Society. Swezey informed the Society that the issue was published and distributed. Without further evidence of ihe q
actual date of distribution, it is taken here that the date of the meeting should suffice as the date of publication of this issue of the Pmcetdings. O12. Editor stated (in list.) that this issue was printed in October, the receipt at the library at the University of Hawaii. Manoa, is the earliest that could be found for this issue. %
13. Received elsewhere in Honolulu on 22 June 1946. g.
14. Date recorded as recieved by J.A. Tenorio, member of the Hawaiian Entomological Society. 3
15. Date as published in an addendum in vol. 21(2): 163 by the editor, ^}
16. Also received at Bishop Museum Library on this date. q
17. Received by the author on this date. "*
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